Pearland Soccer Club & Shadow Creek Soccer Club Uniform Policy
Effective January 1, 2020

Official Uniform Vendor:
Pearland Soccer Club’s (PSC) official apparel and equipment is provided by Score Sports. This relationship is
critical to achieving a professional appearance and the success of both on and off-site programs. As such, all
uniforms, training gear, cold weather gear, bags and training equipment should be Score branded and teams shall
wear club designated Score Sports uniforms exclusively--at all league, cup, and tournament games as detailed
below.
PSC practice shirts must be worn at all training sessions.
All spirit wear bearing the PSC logo or crest must be on Score Sports brand apparel and approved through the
PSC Board of Directors. Exceptions shall be approved through PSC.

Competitive Kit:
Upon selection to a competitive team, as one time courtesy PSC will supply the first uniform kit to the player at
no additional cost. All additional kit pieces thereafter will be the responsibility of the player and can be
purchased from the Score Sports Team Store (https://pearland.scoresports.com). Player will be responsible to
cover the shipping costs based on method selected.
Fit: The competitive uniform is a custom athletic fit and does not conform to standard sizing (runs approximately
1 size smaller due to cut). Example, if your player wears a Youth Medium (YM) normally, he/she will more
likely require a Youth Large (YL). Score Sports does NOT supply Youth XL as this size is comparable to an
Adult Small (AS), thus the next size up from a YL is an AS. Please verify your fit with your coach or PSC
representative as they will have demo uniforms available to try on.
1) The Competitive Kit 1 shall consist of the Custom Score Sports jersey in home and away colors, Score Sports
shorts, and team socks; and shall be worn by all teams at all league, cup, and tournament games.
2) The minimum, required kit for each player shall include both “home” and “away” colors as follows:
a) Official “Home” colors:
1) Jersey: Navy
2) Short: Navy/Lime
3) Sock: Navy/Lime
b) Official “Away” colors:
1) Jersey: Lime
2) Short: Navy/Lime
3) Sock: Navy/Lime
c) Training Shirts (3) – Lime
3) Equipment
a) Backpacks shall be Score Sports 8991, or equivalent as approved by PSC.

Recreation Kit:
1) The Recreation Kit will be provide to all teams by PCS based on team assignment and distributed to team
designee during each season’s uniform pickup session. Cost for recreation kits is included in the
registration fees.

Decoration:
1) “Decoration” includes all numbering, lettering, or logos applied to any piece of kit by heat-transfer, screen
printing, embroidery or any other method.
2) All PSC teams, regardless of competitive division, shall adhere to the following guidelines regarding the
decoration of uniforms.
3) The uniform of every player of any given team shall bear identical decoration.
4) No decorations other than those outlined below shall be permitted.
5) PSC Crest: All jerseys shall bear the PSC crest on the left chest. Custom uniforms will have the logo
sublimated into the fabric by Score Sports.
6) Numbering
a) Upon team assignment, player will receive a unique number assignment. All efforts will be made to
prevent duplication of numbers across teams where there are more than one team of the same birth year.
Unless the rostered player count in birth year exceeds 50, player numbers will range from 2-50. Goal
keeper kits may bear the numbers 0 or 1 for players who exclusively play that position. Teams with
players sharing time in the goal will receive a GK jersey with no numbering.
b) If a player wishes to change number (Ex. A number previously worn by another player becomes
available), approval must be given by PSC and player will be responsible for cost of newly numbered kit.
c) In the event of duplicate player numbers on the same team due to team merger or player move, the
player with the longest tenure per registration date will be allowed to retain the number if he so chooses.
d) All jerseys shall bear squad numbers on the center-back only; in a font and color designated by PSC.
7) Team/player names
a) At each team's discretion, the team nickname may be displayed across the back shoulder of the jersey
in a font and color approved by PSC. This process shall be managed by a Coach or team representative
and is external to the Score Sports supply process.
b) Jerseys may bear either the team nickname or player names, but not both.
8) Team Sponsor Logo:
a) A sponsor logo not to exceed 4” in height and 4” in width may be displayed on the right sleeve of the
jersey
b) Sponsor logos shall be screen printed, in one color
c) Each team shall be solely responsible for the cost and process of applying sponsor logos to their
jerseys.
d) The design of a sponsor logo must be approved in writing by PSC before being applied to jerseys.
9) Club Sponsor Logo:
a) The front torso of each jersey shall be reserved for the application of a club-wide sponsor logo as
determined by the Club, the cost of which will be borne solely by the Club.
b) Backpacks will bear the PSC crest and player's number as supplied by Score Sports.
c) Player’s name may be added by the player at own cost and process.

Variances:
1) Any requests for variances from this policy must be submitted to and approved by the Board of Directors of
Pearland Soccer Club.

Competitive Kit:

